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An Appreciation of the Mountaineer. 

It is a favorite joke \vith those unfa111iliar 1vith the 
mountains to tell about the lanky inountaineer being too 
lazy to \Vork and of the 1vo1nen bearing the entire burden 
of the fan1ily, even to plo\ving and field 1..vork. It is a good 
joke and has traveled far, but I wonder how many who 
have laughed over it vvould do as vvell as the 111ountaineer, 
if surrounded by the sa111e conditions. One dollar per day 
is big \vages in the inountains, and '\.Vhen one realizes that 
$365.00 is the utn1ost li111it that a n1an n1ay earn in a year, 
even counting in Sundays, it can be seen that necessity 
and not an1bition is the inducement to labor. Not one in 
500 has the chance to make $1.00 per day steadily through
out the year. 

On our place \Ve often have men at \vork, and the usual 
pay is $1.00 a day for ten hours. Most of the men are 
far1ners, and take this vvork during their slack seasons, for 
even if it paid them better than farming it would not pay 
them to let their little crops suffer. At first it did not occur 
to us that there was anything unusual in the fact that these 
inen 1vere on the place and at vvork before we had breakfast; 
that seemed perfectly natural, but when we found that they 
came all the '\.Vay fron1 ho1ne (from three to seven n1iles 
over rough mountain trails) and after doing a hard day's 
'vork of ten hours, vvalked ho1ne aga!n, and continued this 
\Veek after '\.veek, vve lost interest in the jokes about laziness. 

It is hard to realize the pri111itive conditions that obtain 
even in a progressive 111ountain to,vn. \:Vhen \Ve decided 
to put a new roof on our big barn, vve couldn't just step 
down town and order the shingles. The material that was 
to ao in that roof v,•as still in the standing trees. A contract 
wa~ let to two farmers to cover the building. In a very 
short time they had cut down the chestnut oak from which 
the· board sh{ngles '\.Vere to be made, split out the four 
thousand shingles, trimn1ed them by hand, and put then1 on. 
Not a particle of the material had been touched by machinery 
of any kind. 
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Because of the beautiful close texture of the wood, I 
fashioned a scimitar-shaped paper knife out of rhododen
dron for my vvife, and we found it very useful, besides being 
pretty. ()ne day a n1ountaineer 'vho did work for n1e called 
at the house and I showed hin1 this knife, telling hi111 that 
I thought he could 1nake extra inoney, perhaps, during bad 
weather in winter if he would make some of them. He 
merely looked at it carefully, no.ting tl1:e design, and in a 
week brought 111e four 1nost be~ut1ful k1~1ves 1nade of laurel, 
each of slightly ditierent design, and 111 each the nat:i-ral 
shape of the wood had been allowed to suggest the des1~1. 
There should be some kind of future for a 111an like this, 
who had the natural art instinct strong enough to con1e out 
as true as that in his first vvork. In the inountains his talent 
is buried unless he finds so1ne vvay of reaching the 111arkef: 

Report of Atiditing Committee. 
March 21, 1917. 

Your Con1111ittee has exan1inecl the accounts of the Asso
ciation, the receipts, the clisburse111ents and \'Varrants for the 
same, the bank deposit slips, the bank book and the state
ment by the 'l'reasurer in regard to the reserv~ fund and 
find them correct in every particular, clear and 1n excellent 
form. The credit balance as reported by the financial sec
retary agrees with the balance in the bank b?ok. . 

Your Comn1ittee calls attention to the business-like 1neth
ods of the financial secretary in regard to these accounts and 
commends the excellent manner in \vhich the accounts have 
been kept. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Committee, 
JAMES H. TAYLOR; C'/iairnian. 
c. DAvm vVmTE. 
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Annual Report of the President. 

To the Electors of the Southern Industrial Edi1cational As
sociation) in Annual 111 eeting Asse11zbled. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
March 1, 1917. 

In obedience to the require111ents of our By-La\VS, I have 
the honor to submit this, my Eleventh Annual Report of the 
Administration and condition of affairs of the Association. 

The report of the financial secretary and treasurer here
vvith subn1itted shovvs that during the past year our receipts 
have been $14,759.42. Of this amount our Auxiliary Asso
ciations have remitted the sum of $5,185.00.* 

Of the patriotic societies, the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, 1~he United Daughters of the Confederacy and 
the Colonial Dames of New Jersey have contributed $328.00; 
schools, churches and colleges have contributed $165.00. 

VVe had in the treasury on February 26, 1917, a balance 
to the educational fund of $1,240.60. In addition we had 
the remainder of the Dodge fund, $7,863.82. This, as 
originally contributed by Ivlr. Cleveland H. Dodge for the 
salary and expenses of a field secretary, n1ay, by his consent, 
also he used in employing field welfare workers. Since the 
last report \.ve have employed a new field secretary, Miss 
Cora D. Neale, a lady of experience in mountain conditions 
and of exceUent judgment, vvhose "Vork has given us satis
faction. We have adopted and tried the new system of 
field service as indicated in my last annual report. During 
the year we have had two of these Field vVelfare vVorkers 
stationed in the mountains, one at Blowing Rock, North 
Carolina, and the other at Hindman, Kentucky. The serv
ices of these two workers have been of very great benefit. 
They have visited the homes of the people in their districts, 
giving i!lstructions in housekeeping, hygiene and sanitation, 

*Since the preparation of this report the sum of $1,000.00 has been 
received from the Philadelphia Auxiliary. 
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~nd have organized the \vo1nen and children in clubs for 
1mproven.1ent in gardening, raising vegetables and fruits, 
and canning h?1:1e products. 1~hey traverse the country con
stantly, organt.z1ng these clubs, and also instruct and advise 
the ~o~e!l in regard to ho1ne industries and i111proven1ents. 
Their v1s1ts are looked fori.vard to vvith great interest by 
the people and they have created much enthusiasm among 
them on behalf of '\Velfare i.vork and industrial conditions. 
We hope soon to put other workers in the field at points 
where this \vork may be prosecuted to advantage. 

Our Welfare 'Worker at Blowing Rock has oraanized 
the people in the neighborhood and they have establi;hed an 
exchange for the exhibition and sale of their products to 
summer visitors. 

VVe have kept open our exchange for the sale of mountain 
industrial products i.vith very satisfactory results during 
th~ past year. V\,. e have remitted to the mountain. i.vorkers 
$4,745.39 for articles transmitted by them to us for sale. 
1'hese sales are conducted not only at our ovvn exchange, 
but through our au.'<iliaries at other points, and they have 
created a considerable demand for these products. I regard 
this as one of the most beneficial things we have done since 
our organization. The receipts fron1 these sales go to the 
individual producers and have greatly stimulated the several 
industries of the homes <ind contributed to the in1provement 
of the conditions of the producers and ·the comforts of many 
families. 

Our treasurer's report shovvs that during the year i.ve 
have contributed $6,147.46 to the support of established 
mountain schools, Vlrhich have been approved as coming up 
to the standard required by the Association. Some of these 
consist of scholarships contributed by various .persons, and 
the remainder in contributions for the employment of indus
trial teachers and the carrying on of industrial work. A list 
of these schools will be found in the secretary's report with 
the sums contributed to each; and the same is submitted 
herewith. 

Our Field Secretary is no\v engaged in the organization of 

Ii 
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additional auxiliary sbcieties, and \Ve have prepared certain 
rules and regulations vvhich have been adopted concernincr 
the vvork of organizing such associations and keepincr the~ 
in touch \Vith this r\ssociation. :::. 

The publication of our Quarterly has been continued in 
increased size and vvith increased circulation under the 
efficient editorial management of Mrs. Mary H. ·white. It 
gives 1nuch inforn1ation concerning the conditions in the 
inountains and needs of the schools. 

The officers of the Association have performed their 
duties satisfactorily throughout the year. Our correspond
ing secretary, 1\{rs. Augusta S. Stone, \Vho has had charge 
of the exchange for the disposition of the ·n1ountain handi
\vork, has shovvn great zeal and efficiency in procuring cus
ton1ers for the exchange, which is indicated in the great 
increase of .the volume of sales. Last year's report shows 
a total of $2,286.00 remitted to the producers, which has 
increased this year, as sho\vn above, to $4,745.39. 

The accounts of the financial secretarv and treasurer have 
been well and accurately kept and their ~correctness has been 
approved in the report of the f\uditing Co1nmittee, vvhich is 
submitted. 

Our thanks are due to !1-Ur auxiliary societies in N evv 
York, Philadelphia and California, and to the societies of 
the Daughters of the American Revolution, Colonial Dames, 
and the United Daughters of the Confederacy, for their 
material assistance during the past year and for their hearty 
co-operation. 

By the· provisions of our By-Laws, the terms of four 
members of the Board of Trustees expire by limitation this 
day. It is the duty of the electors to fill these vacancies by 
election at this meeting. 

It is also the privilege of the electors to have another audit 
of the affairs of the Association should they see fit to exer
cise their discretion in that respect. VVe \Vill be glad to 
have it done. · 

Respectfully submitted, 
SETH SHEPARD, 

President. 

"~ 

:! 
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Financial Statement, 

To the President and Board of Trustees of the Southern 
I nd·ustrial Educational Association. 

Sirs: 
In accordance with the By-Laws of the Association, I 

have the honor to submit the following report of its financial 
operations for the year from February 29, 1916, to February 
26, 1917, inclusive: 

Working balance on hand, February 28, 1916......... $9,847.11 
Since the last annual meeting, the receipts of the 

Association from all sources, as per stubs and 
duplicate slips, up to and including February 
26, 1917, amount to ............................ ·-······································ 14,759.42 

Total amount in the Treasury for fiscal year ............ $24,606.53 
'l'he expenditures as disbursed through \Varrants 

properly eXecuted in accordance \Vith the By-
Laws, and presented to the Treasurer for pay-
ment, amount to............................................................................. 9,499.55 

Leaving this day a balance 0£... ............................................. $15,106.98 

Total receipts of the Association since its organ-
ization, amount to ........................ ·-·································-·········$104,391.76 

Total disbursements amount to ...................... ·-········-·········· 89,284.78 

Working balance in Riggs National Bank. ................. $15,106.98 
Reserve Fund in American Securit;T and Trust 

Company, represented by certificate of deposit, 6,737.45 

Total balance ···················-····-············-····-····-················-···-··· $21,844.43 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOSHUA EVANS, JR., 

Treasurer. 
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A Noteworthy Event in the Mountains. 

The Lincoln Memorial University, situated near Cumber
land Ga~, where Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia touch 
corners 1n the rugged l\.ppalachian region, celebrated its 
twentieth anniversary on the birthday of the man for whom 
the institution was named. It is said that the founder of 
this university, General 0. 0. Ho1vard, received his inspira
tion fro1n Lincoln hin1self, i,vhen at a conference held at 
the vVhite House, the President spoke of his affection for 
the mountaineers of this particular region. 

On February 10, 11 and 12, hnndreds of people, including 
some of the foremost educators of the country, congress
men, scientific and literary men, statesmen, ministers, law
yers and business men, 111et to revie\.v the great vvork that 
the Lincoln I\.t!emorial Universitv has done for the mountain 
boys and girls and to conside~ the problem of raising a 
million dollar ,endowment· so that the hundreds who are 
still waiting for a chance may have their opportunity. Of 
the seven hundred students already there n1any are very 
poor and are obliged to earn their i.vay

1 
the boys by tilling 

the fields, gathering the crops9 and doing the countless things 
that a great farm calls for-the girls by sei.ving .. cooking, 
i.vashing dishes 1 and whatever other things their hands can 
find to do. Hundreds more are eager to come but there can 
be no places for them until the equipment and facilities of 
the university are greatly increased. 

Under the able leadership of its president, Dr. George A. 
Hubbell, the Lincoln Memorial University is doing splendid 
work for the boys and girls of the- mountains who eagerly 
seize the opportunity thus given them for education that 
shall fit them for larger places in life than they have known 
in the past. 

Among the notable speakers were the governors of four 
States: Cox of Ohio, Stuart of Virginia, McCall of Massa
chusetfs, and Stanley of Kentucky; Joseph G. Cannon, Dr. 
Morehead, president of Roanoke College, Salem, Virginia; 
Leslie M. Shaw, A. A. McClure, Jacob M. Dickinson, former 
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Secretary of War, and many 111ore whose nan1es stand for 
all that is best in our land. 

This Association vvas represented by its vice-president, 
lvir. C. C. 'Calhoun, vvho gave a ringing speech on the part 
the n:iountaineers have played in the great crises of the 
country. 

Minutes of the Eleventh Annual Meeting. 

March 21, 1917. 

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Electors of the 
Southern Industrial Educational Association 'vas held 'at 
the New Willard Hotel, at 3 p.m., March 21, 1917, with an 
attendance of thirty-four officers and electors of the Asso
ciation. Ainong those present \Vere the Honorary President, 
JVIiss JVIargaret V./ilson, l\1iss Helen VVoodrow Bones, Mrs. 
Carey Grayson, Mrs. Richard ·wainwright, Rev. Wallace 
Radcliffe. The New York Auxiliary was represented by its 
president, Mrs. Algernon Sydney Sullivan and Mrs. J. Low
rie Bell. The Philadelphia Auxiliary sent as its representa
tives, Mrs. Louis Lewis, Mrs. Wm. T. Headley, Mrs. Luther 
Chase, Mrs. Robert Alexander, Mrs. vV. vV. Wilson, Mrs. 
Edward Kneirian, and Mrs. Le Baron Reifsneider. 

The president, Judge Seth Shepard, called the meeting to 
order at 3.15 p.m. The minutes of the tenth annual meeting 
i,.vere read and approved. 

The report of the yea,r's finances was read by Mr. White 
in the absence of the treasurer, Mr. Joshua Evans. A copy 
of this statement appears upon page 8 of this QUARTERLY. 

'fhe chairman of the Auditing ·Com1nittee, consisting of 
Messrs. Taylor and White, reported that the accounts of 
the Association had been carefully examined and found to 
be correct in every detail. 

Upon motion the reports of the treasurer and the 1Audit
ing Con1mittee 'vere approved and ordered to record. 
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The Annual Report was presented by the president in 
1.vh1ch he rev1e\ved the vvork done by the Association durinO' 
th_e past year.. emphasizing the gratifying results accoin~ 
.phshed by the tvvo extensiQn vvorkers .. and the great increase 
1n the sales of the articles inade by th{! vvo1nen in the cabin 
ho1nes. 

The next. order of business. ;va~ the reading of reports 
by t_he pres1_dents of the Aux1hanes, Mrs. Mary Mildred 
Sull~van gi:v1ng tha~ of the. I\J~ e\v York Auxiliary and J\!Irs. 
Lams Lewis that ot the Philadelphia Auxiliary . 
. . No ofi1c1al report \vas received from the California Aux-
1hary, but. Mrs. Alfred Hunter Voorhies spoke informally 
of lts earlier vvork and gave assurance of her intention to 
revive the interest and aCtive co-operation of the Auxiliary. 

] udge Shepard announced that the next order of business 
wa~ the election of four trustees to take the places of Mr. 
Leigh Robmson, Mr. Joshua Evans, Mrs. ]. Lowrie Bell 
a~d l\1rs. David V\.rhite, whose tern1s of office expired upon 
this date. Dr. Taylor moved the re-election of the above 
named tr-r:stees, whic~ n1otion, seconded by .11rs. Spencer 
:vas unan1mously carried, and the recording secretary was 
mstructed to cast the balloo. 

1'his concluded the formal business and the meetinO' vvas 
thrown open for discussion of the general work of the 
Association. 

!'-'Ir. Leigh Rob!n~on in a few carefully chosen words 
voiced the apprec1at10n of the trustees for the invaluable 
+services rendered ~y the president during the eleven years 
.hat he. had served m t~at capacity, saying that his unselfish 
zeal, his sincere devotion to the work and his earnest co
operation had been a worthy example to all associated with 
him. Mr. Robinson recalled the motto of Governor Ogle
thorpe of Georgia, "Not for themselves but for others" as a 
beautiful expression of the relation of the president to this 
Association. 

Mr. Herbert E. Day, a trustee, announced that by great 
good fortune, Miss May Stone of the school at Hindman 
Ky., was passing through the city and had stopped over ~ 
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fe\v hours for this meeting. lvliss Stone, vvho 1vas asked to 
speak of the work at Hindman, said that she was grateful 
for the opportunity to tell of the splendid work that was 
being done by :r-,iliss \Tan ]\.1I eter, the extension agent em
ployed by the Association. She said that Miss Van Meter 
possessed unusual qualifications for vvinning the 111ountain 
people and told of her great success i;vith the gardening, 
canning, and sewing clubs which she had organized. She 
told ho>v :rvriss Van 1\!Ieter on her 01vn initiative had given 
one month's instruction along all lines of inountain ho111e
n1aking to a group of girls fro111 fifteen to eighteen years of 
age vvho vvere gathered from ren1ote places and installed in 
one of the cottages belonging to the school. l\fiss Stone 
said that no one could estimate the far-reaching effects of 
this ivork and she congratulated the Association upon the 
very successful beginnings that had been 111aclc through 
Miss Van Meter. 

Mrs. Lewis, of the Philadelphia Auxiliary, told of indi
vidual \'vork along these lines that had been done by herself 
and her co-\vorkers. 

Mrs. Sullivan of the New York Auxiliary spoke of the 
meeting of the National Education Association to be held 
in July at Portland, Oregon. and the desirability of having 
this Association represented. She said that I\{rs. Gieloiv 
had already been asked to speak there and sug-gestecl that 
Judge Shepard attend if possible. l\/Irs. SuIIivan inoved 
that Judge Shepard be asked to represent the Association 
and il.f rs. Gielo~' be 111ade his alternate. 

1'his 1notion ivas seconded and carried. 
l\1r. Calhoun, upon request of J ttdge Shepard, told of his 

recent visit to Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, to attend the 
tiventieth anniversary exercises of the Lincoln Memorial 
University. He said that the attendance ivas very large, 
there being five hundred invited guests, including senators. 

. represent?.tives, laivyers, doctors, educators and professional 
philanthropists. 1'he exercises were 1nost enthusiastic and 
inspiring- and altogether the 111eeting i,vas a n1ost re111arkable 
one. Mr. Calhoun's remarks called forth much applause. 
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At 4.30 p.m. the meeting adjourned and was followed by 
a very successful and enjoyable conversazione about the 
tea table. 

A public meeting of the Association was held in the 
evening in the small ball r9om of the New \!Villard, wh~ch 
was addressed by Rev. Jonathan C. Day, superintendent of 
the Labor Temple in New York Mr. Day was a mountain 
boy in Letcher County, Kentucky, the eighth in a family of 
sixteen, and had practically no schooling until he \Vas nearly 
eighteen years old. He spoke with deep appreciation of the 
work of the Association and said that it was difficult to 
realize how far-reaching v.rere the results that have fol
lowed from its aid and its co-operation in the solution of the 
problems of the mountains. 

Mr. Day is a speaker of re1narkable ability ivith channing 
personality and great 111agnetis1n, and those ivho had the 
rare privilege of listening to him felt that the opportuntiy 
ivas no ordinary one. 

Mountaineers Offer Aid. 
• 

Regiment to be Known as Lincoln Sharpshooters 
Proffered. 

Dr. John \Vesley Hill, chancellor of the Lincoln Memorial 
University, has sent to President \!\Tilson an appreciation 
of the President's n1essage to the Congress, and an offer to 
provide a- regi111ent of Tennessee 111ountaineers to be kno\vn 
as the Lincoln Sharpshooters, in which Dr. Hill says : 

"Coming from the region made historic by th<; birth and 
military achievements of Andrew Jackson, Admiral Farra
gut, Sam Houston and Fighting Bob Evans, and consecrated 
by the nativity of Abraham Lincoln, whose devotion to jus
tice and liberty is our inspiration, \Ve pledge our lives. our 
sacred honor, and our all to the defence of American rights 
on land and sea, the supremacy of the American flag and the 
dignity and honor of the government of the United States." 
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Appreciations of the Visits of the Field Secretary. 

. ."We had a pleasant and helpful visit from Miss Cora N ea!, 
Field Secretary of the Southern Industrial Educational 
Association. 1fiss Neal is an enthusiastic advocate of ~nd 
believer in ~ndustrial education, and considered our location 
and farm ideal saying that words could not express the 
great opportumty here. To be duly appreciated it must be 
seen. 

Miss Neal advised that agriculture always be given first 
place 1n industrial \Vork, as the soil and climate here are 
so '''ell adapted to gro,ving such a variety of crops." 

"The School felt greatly honored recently by havin~ as a 
guest ~Iiss Cora N ea!, Field Secretary of the So;thern 
Indust;ial .Educational Association at \'Vashington, D. C. 
1-Ier kind interest and words of encourage1nent '\Yill lincrer 
long in our memories. The girls are thanking her for a v~ry 
substantial 'treat.' " 

"We thoroughly enjoyed Miss Neal's visit, and wish she 
could have stayed longer with us." 

"V\T e enjoyed the visit from Jviiss Neal very much.-'·' 

_ "We 'Yere all delighted with Miss Neal and appreciate her 
interest 111 this work." · 

'·n.vVe dote on Miss Neal. Send her again." 

'i··.· .. ' .. · ... ~ .. 

'· ~:;;::· 
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The Nation's Best Reserves for National Defense. 

The Appalachian Niountain region of the South contains 
today the purest strains of American citizenship on the 
continent. Of the 3,000,000 or more people living in these 
mountains less than 5 per cent are foreign-born. They are 
mostly of Scotch-Irish ancestry. They are giving to the 
nation n1ore than 100,000 ne'v citizens every year. These 
are the people whose forefathers shouldered their muskets, 
crossed the Blue Ridge Mountains, and turned the tide of 
battle against the British, 'vho, up to that tiine, had been 
marching victoriou.sly north,:1,.·ard. The nation o\ves them a 
debt. They are a brave, liberty-loving people and have 
never hesitated when the nation called for help. 

\'{ e need to prepare human bodies as well as guns and 
battleships if \Ve expect \var. V\T e should need guns, flying 
machines, torpedo boats, and submarines of the finest kind, 
but above all else should· need men. The mountaineers are 
not only among the country's most physically fit, but they 
are the descendants of the original American colonists, and, 
therefore, among the most patriotic. 

It \vould pay the Federal Government to give these people 
proper training, for the mountain sections are too poor to 
do it. The lai,.v, ho\vever, is in the \Vay .of the Federal 
Government. It can not do such \vork. It rests with the 
Church and private philanthropy to supplement what the 
State and County can do. 

In the Providence of God I have been sent to a wonderful 
part of our country for the very purpose of preparing the 
bodies· as vvel1 as the souls of men for useful citizenship in 
our 1natchless nation-a citizenship that is destined to be, 
not national, but world-wide.-E:rtract from an address 
given by Bishop Horner of Asheville, North Carolina. 

What our mountain people need is that they be made part 
and parcel of the t'\ventieth century, \vithout lo·sing their 
heritage of honest-hearted simplicity and racial virility, re
ceived from the past centuries, in whose shadows they are 
still lingering. 
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Annual Report of the New York Auxiliary for the Year 
1916-1917. 

To the President and Members of the Southern Industrial 
Ed1.tcational Associatio1i: 

The annual course of the New York Auxiliary has been 
about the same during the past fe,v years. \Ve regard this 
as fairly satisfactory, because although \Ve live in the 1nidst 
of the co1nn1unity of greatest \Vealth on this continent \Ve 
also meet here the n1ost intense co1npetition fron1 philan
thropic bodies vvho con1e from every State of the Union 
seeking a share in the n1oney \vhich is annually criven in 
charitable donations. 

0 

C)_ur 1nen1bership has grovvn a little during the year and 
the interest of our members and their friends has been n1a~n
tained in spite of the increased de111ands 111ade upon every 
one for other deserving and needy causes. 

At present \.Ve have three sources of incon1e-donations, 
the net proceeds of our sales of articles manufactured by the 
mountaineers, and our entertainment which has been given 
annually. 

The entertainment, which \.Vas a 1\tfardi Gras Ball as in the 
previous year, keeps us and the nature of our philanthropic 
\.Vork in the nlinds of our various circles of friends besides 
netting a handsome sum. 

The sales of n1ountain craft articles bring the 111ountain 
craftsmen, through the medium of their own artistic hand 
work, into actual contact with buyers who appreciate artistic 
things. 

Our members are kept in close and sympathetic touch 
with their interesting beneficiaries by frequent letters from 
the various schools which receive their shares of our con
tributions to you. 

We lost by death our first vice-president, Miss Mary St. 
Clair Burkham, who had continued in that office since the 
organization of our Auxiliary. In memory of her sister, 
Miss Caroline Burkham has erected a building at Pine 
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Mountain School, beautiful as a memorial and beneficent in 
its influence. I 

Our treasurer's report shows in brief: 

Balance from previous year .................................... $2,010.10 11 

Receipts this year .......... ·-·-·································-············ 5,870.75 .

1

_,

1 
Disbursed this year .......... ·-···············-··· .. ··-····-············ 5,619.65 
Balance on hand ....... ·-·····················-································ 2,261.20 

We .trust that interest in this great work done through I 
you will increase fron1 year to year, but we also realize 
that the benefit done by this entire body of earnest associates 
can not be justly estimated by its direct benefactions because 
its general influence has been and still is to arouse o-eneral 
interest in the cause and has induced the fortnation of other 
bodies for the support of some local educational movement 
in the South. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very truly yours, 

MARY MILDRED SULLIVAN, 
President, N1w York Auxiliary of Southern 

Industrial Educational Association. 
March 10, 1917. 

Report of the Philadelphia Auxiliary of the Southern 
Industrial Educational Association. 

To the President, Board of Trustees and Electors of the 
Southern Industrial Educational Association: 

It is my honor and pleasant privilege to again bring greet
ings to you from the Philadelphia Auxiliary and to offer in 
filial obligation, the report of what your youngest offspring 
has done through the year past. When an infant, we did 
not feel or know the need of upholding or guiding hands 
by which to travel, but since we have reached the first sta~e 
of independent movement we feel the need of a guide by 
which to take our steps ere we unintentionally and unknow
ingly stray into forbidden paths. Hence, we are now draft-
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ing our 01vn constitution and by-la\vs according to the 
privileges extended through that of the national organiza
tion. · No\V that '\Ve are old enough to obtain a perspective 
viei;v \Ve 1vonder at the daring of our first years, and are 
deeply grateful to those whose hearts cheered us, and whose 
hands guided along the pleasant path of service, with so 
111uch tolerance for youthful enthusiasn1 and audacity that 
those very qualities \Vere n1ade profitable to others. 

1'he first n1eeting of the business year in October brought 
the sad news of the death in July of Miss Margaret E. 
Henry who had been a most potent factor in our first de
velop1nent, addressing our meetings many times and ii;i other 
\vavs adding to our numbers and kno,vledge of the \vork vve 
\Vi;h to do. Her spirit \vill long linger as an inspiration 
to those fortunate enough to have kno\vn her. The nleeting 
,vas at once converted into a inemorial service and resolu
tions were passed expressing the sentiment of Philadelphia 
l.\uxiliary upon the loss of so valued a friend, and co-'\vorker 
for the mountain people. _A,,. cornn1unication fro1n lvlaryville 
College '.vas read stating the nature and cost of a pertnan~nt 
memorial to be established there, to the memory of Miss 
Henry. After discnssion the Auxiliary voted to set aside 
$100.00 for such a purpose, to be paid when called upon for 
it, as its contribution to that memorial scholarship. 

The November meeting held at the Bellevue-Stratford 
Hotel was a red letter day. Rev. John Grant Newman, that 
worthy and wonderful son of the "Hill Tops," presented 
"The \Vorth of the Mountaineer," and with the t\vo repre
sentatives before them, there could be no lingering doubt in 
the minds of the andience as to the truth of his statements, 
as he was followed by Rev. J. P. Hall of Plumtree, N. C., 
a livinv exemplar of "Brighten the corner \vhere you are,n 
and ,vho was. no less int~resting in the description of his 
personal work, than Dr. N e'\vman in his inspiring tribut~ to 
the mountaineers. These were followed by Dr. J. Madison 
Taylor. It meant much to us, to have for the first time a 
Philadelphia man representing Philadelphia's interest in this 
great work meet with us. Dr. Taylor "did a tale unfold" of 
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the needs of sanitation and hygiene, and the resulting effects 
of these needs, and he is \vell 'informed, through his interest 
in Berea College. 
· Niiss Neal, recently returned from her '\Vork in the schools 
and ho1nes, 'Jave a inost interesting talk on. her personal 
experiences ;'nd those of other 1vorkers. along sil?ilar li:ies · 
and results. \\Te hope she ;,vill come again. At this 1neet1ng 
Philadelphia Auxiliary assumed the added activity of inde
pendent exchange for nlountain produc!s, and ;,vithout f?r
mality of license or privilege, hnmed1ately began taking 
orders for turkeys, chickens, apples, etc., for Mr. Hall's 
school at Plumtree. About $90.00 worth have been sold 
since that tin1e. At the December nieeting, the annual elec
tion vvas held and at this meeting, in appreciation of the 
wonderful work su~gested to the world, the wonderful work 
already done, and 1:0 be done, by this organization, ;,vhich 
is an expression of her inspiration and whose founder she 
\Vas, a voluntary offering vvas tendered Tvlrs. l\'lartha S. 
Gielow, and checks to the amount of $100.00 sent her whose 
torch is passing into other and younger hands each year, 
to be lighted from that first borne aloft by her _consecrated 
hand. At the February meeting the appropnat10ns for the 
year were made, and ere I read these may I explain one 
of them. 

Last year one of our proteges at Highland Co}l:ge gradu
ated and we learned she vvished to enter a tra1n1ng school 
for nurses. Through a com1nittee the necessary outfit for 
entering the hospital was sent to her, and the report~ and 
letters from her instructors and herself have been so mter
esting and so full of gratitude, I wondered if there could 
not be found a \Va v to take Some of these wonderful boys 
and airls each yea~ and send them into vocational schools 
or cclleges. Upon mentioning this desire to a friend, her 
check for $100.00 was sent me at once; $100.00 has since 
been added to this for higher education, and we hope to 
make this ,vork supplementary, in no way diver~ing fro!ll 
our Industrial Educational 'vork but through ass1s~ance in 
investigating various scholarships and loan funds in large 
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universities be the means thus of continuing the work al
re~dy begun and _sending a fe\v of these young people as 
finished product~ into the \vorld of work for independence. 

The net earmngs for the year were $2165.61 · contribu
tions $850.00, making a total of $3,015.61; expedses, $634.-
45; appropriations to schools, $1,450.00. Arts and Crafts 

· Co1nmittee returned to \VOrkers in the n1ountains $737.45. 
The Philanthropic Committee whose funds are absolutely 
independent of the treasury, as the n1oney is raised by to111-
mittee eFfort, is now clothing the young girl who graduated 
from Highland la~t June. A box recently sent her contained 
the necessary outfit for the coming spring and sun1111er. In 
response to a letter fro1n a mountain n1other \vho reported 
her most distressing circumstances, a bundle \Vas sent con
taining clothing for herself and children. Philadelphia 
vvomen are inost generous; if you vvill only convince the1n 
of the virtue of the cause you represent, they readily respond 
boih with money and effort to assist. 

]'hanking you for your courtesy and attention, I a111, 
Respectfully yonrs, 

ELIZAllETH OWEN LEWIS, 

President of the Philadelphia At<.viliary. 

Lonesome Tunes. 
(Kentucky 11ountain Balladry.) 

Those of our readers who have been interested in the 
old i..vorld survivals an1ong the 1nountains knovv that the 
ballads constitute one of the strongest connecting links be
tween the old cc .mtry and the new. Many of these folk
songs and ballads have survived al111ost vvithout change and 
are sung today in the mountains as they were t\vO hundred 
years ago across the sea. 

It is a matter for congratulation that the words and music 
of some of these old "song-ballets" have been recorded in 
permanent form, for as changes take place in the n1ountains 
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that are inevitable with the coming of the railroads and the 
train of outside influences, these unique survivals are 
destined in time to be lost. 

Miss Loraine 'Nyman and Mr. Howard Brockway have 
spent so1ne tin1e in the l(entucky n1ountains for the sole pur
pose of securing the words and music of these characteristic 
songs as they are given in the remote sections 'vhere no 
outside influences have modified them. The results of their 
search are e111bodied in a collection of tvventy-five ''ballets" 
bearing the title Loneso1ne Tunes or Folk Songs fro1n the 
Kentucky Mountains. The authors say in their Foreword: 

"In publishing this collection of Folk Songs, we vvish it 
to be prin1arily an impression of Kentucky music-that is 
to say, songs reproduced as nearly as possible ·as i,.ve heard 
then1 sung by the people, regardless of their extraneous 
origin or defects. 1~o correct these 1nelodies and to perfect 
the poetic versions vvould give then1 a totally .different char- , 
acter. Our 111ain effort has been to give this volun1e the 
sin1plicity and the naivete which is the great quality of these 
n1oUntain songs." 

l\'liss \i\Ty1nan and 1v1r. Brockvvay are no\v giving recitals 
that have a char1n and n1eaning vvholly different fron1 any 
other kind of musical entertainment. In quaint and fasci
nating manner Miss Wyman sings these Lonesome Tunes 
accotnpanied by 1·1r. Brockway's sy1npathetic interpretations 
upon the piano. 1~he \vork that these tvvo have done consti
tutes a significant contribution to Ainerican folk-lore. 

The Country Boy's Creed. 
I believe the Country which God made is more beautiful 

than the city which man made; that life out of doors and 
in touch with the earth is the natural life of man. I believe 
that work is vvork ''rherever· I find it, but that \VOrk \vith 
nature is more inspiring than work with the most intricate 
machinery. I believe that the dignity of labor depends not 
on what you do but how you do it; that opportunity comes 
to a boy on the farm as often as to a boy in the city, that 
life is larger and freer and happier on the farm than in the 
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10\Vll; that 111y success depends not upon 111y locatio11 1 bui 
upon i11yselL~l~d'ZC1i11- Osuuod c;rV'Z.'Cr. 

Why the Mountain Ballads Should be Preserved. 

The Englisl1 and Scottish popular ballads helped lo mold 
the character of the n1cn a11<l \\'01nen \Vho 111adc up the larger 
part of the c:olonial population of this co1111try. l'or gcncra
tiuns these ballads u( the lo\vlands aud highla11ds of l~11gla11d 
and Scotland \Vere sung along the 1\tlantic coast and in the 
valleys of the l\ppalachian l\lountains. 'fhc descendants of 
.English, Jrish, and Scotch-Jrish colonists took 111a11y of thc111 
\Vith the111 on their 111arch across the continent, and the bal
lads 1vere fa11iiliar in childhood to 111illions of 111cn and 
1\·0111en 1vhose children have never heard thcnt. Hcfore the 
n1arch of the public school, the pnblic library, urban civiliza
tion, and 111odern industrial and co111111ercial life, tbey have 
vanished like the fresh, cool n1ists of the 111orning before 
the heat of the sun, but thcv still have their valnc, and \Ve 
should not per111it the1n to~ be lost out of our life. 'fhe 
Nation \vill be the poorer if 1ve do. 

P. P. CLAXTON, Co11nuissio11er of Education. 

Subscriptions are: 

$1.00 
5.00 

25.00 
$100.00 

a year for a :rvr en1ber. 
for a Sustaining l'vle111ber. 
for a Patron. 
will place a child for eight months in one of the 

better-eq11ipped, retnote scttle1nent schools. 
$50.00 \vill place a child for eight n1011ths in one of the 

sn1aller schools 1vhcre industrial training is given. 
$10.00 i.vill give industrial training for eight 111011ths io a 

day pupil \vho does not live in the school. 
$GOO.OD will pay the salary of an industrial teacher or nurse. 

Official receipt and the QU.\RTERLY J\IAGAZINE \vill be sent 
to all subscribers. 


